August 2013 Call Log
August 2nd, 2013:
14:53 [Medical] Buffam Road
58 y/o female, stung by a bee. No patient transport.
August 4th, 2013:
14:56 [Unwated person] Bray Court
RP states that three people showed up at her house demanding money. She states she does not know
them and wants them to leave but they will not. States there are two females accompanied by a 3rd
unknown male party. Received a second call from a female who claims to be one of the parties at the
residence and states she is there because she did some work for the home owner and wants to be paid.
61-7: All parties have gone home, he has recommended Civil Action.
August 5th, 2013:
22:01 [Assist Citizen] Amherst Road
61-5 will be assisting citizens in giving Debra Kilpatrick her cell phone that Howard Newman had and
they are currently going through a breakup. 61-5 will be at the station waiting for Kilpatrick to arrive.
61-5 advised female party has received her item.
August 6th, 2013:
14:52 [Building Check] Amherst Road
61-1 out at listed address on a building check.
18:41 [Fire] Daniel Shays Highway
Report of vehicle on fire, in the area of Rebel Café. 61-2 requesting College Street Towing.
August 7th, 2013:
08:09 [Medical] Daniel Shays Highway
82 yr old female conscious and breathing with shingle pain. 61-1 responding.
August 8th, 2013:
13:16 [Alarm] South Valley Road
61-1 responding
16:40 [Assist Agency] North Valley Road
61-1 out assisting Amherst PD
August 10th, 2013:
12:46 [Investigation] North Valley Road
61-3 out at residence at listed location for property damage caused by tree trimming crew.
August 13th, 2013:
11:31 [Animal Complaint] Buffam Road
Report of baby snakes in her home. She has put them outside but she needs to know if they are
venomous. Problem has been resolved by the caller. The Chief reports all is well.

August 16th, 2013:
11:31 [Disturbance] Bray Court
Resident on Bray CT states he hears a female screaming next door. Caller is unsure of the number of the
residence. C-7 advised.
20:23 [Suspicious Vehicle] Amherst Road
Rp arrived at her mother's residence to find a suspicious vehicle in the driveway. Caller wasn't able to
get a plate on the vehicle, states that it was a dark vehicle with 4 doors and a rack on top. The vehicle is
leaving going towards Belchertown with one occupant. Rp states that she will remain in the car until the
police officer arrives, unknown if someone is in the house still. 61-7 advises that house is secure, home
owner is going to leave a key, so he can check throughout the night.
August 17th, 2013:
15:40 [Animal Complaint] North Valley Road
Caller found a loose black lab (appears to be a fixed male) with a black rubberlike collar (no
tags/numbers). Caller was concerned that the dog would get hit by a car, so she took the dog to her
house. She doesn't want to keep the dog here. I advised her I would contact the animal officer.
Rp called back and advised that they found the owner of the dog and it has been returned.
August 20th, 2013:
19:02 [Officer Wanted] Amherst Road
RP advising that a trespasser is in the trailer park he owns. 61-8 responding. Party gone upon arrival.
August 21st, 2013:
17:22 [Officer Wanted] Amherst Road
61-6 out with assisting a citizen at listed location.
August 24th, 2013:
13:26 [Animal Complaint]Harkness Road
Caller reporting stray dog in 50 block of Harkness Rd. Described as white, fluffy old and ratty. No tags.
PD out w/dog. K9 requested. VM left on phone; alpha paged w/info as well. Dog ran off in the woods.
61-3 will bolo and speak to the dog officer directly.
August 28th, 2013:
09:02 [Officer Needed] Amherst Road
61-1 out a listed location to keep the peace.
12:42 [Suspicious] Shutesbury Road
Rp advises she was riding her bicycle on the above road at approximately 0600Hrs this morning and a
male in a red sedan pulled up along side her and he stated, "hi". Rp advises she screamed "help" and
drove into a driveway where she she stayed until he was gone. Rp advises the male subject is a white
male, approximately 60 years old, short gray hair and wearing a baseball cap. 61-1 advised and he will
give her a call.

August 29th, 2013:
12:19 [B&E] Enfield Road
Rp returned home to find someone broke into her house within the past 2 hours. 61-1 will be clear for
now. CSS is on their way about an hour ETA. CSS on scene.
20:54 [B&E] Amherst Road
61-2 took report via station business line from Jane Fanning who resides at attached location of past
B&E that occurred some time today. Caller did not wish to file a formal report.
21:47 [Suspicious Vehicle] Daniel Shays Highway
Rp states a truck just pulled up in front of her house and shut the engine off. She is unsure who it could
be and has no description of the vehicle. Rp called back, she states its her friends vehicle. Police
assistance is no longer needed. 61-2 advised of same.
August 30th, 2013:
15:37 [MV Complaint] Harkness Road
Rp states the residence on Harkness Road has been parking 2 white volvos on the street for the last
month. Rp did not want to provide his name or address and stated that he technically lives in Amherst
but Pelham pd patrols all of Harkness Road. The vehicles were parked there about an hour ago and he is
unsure if they have left. 61-1 advised of situation and he will check on same. He states that he will also
call Amherst. 61-1 has checked Harkness road. There are no vehicles as described parked there.
August 31st, 2013:
14:21 [Suspicious Vehicle] North Valley Road
Officer requested an incident for a suspicious vehicle on this road.

